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SHAREHOLDERS RAISE ALARM AT FACEBOOK ANNUAL MEETING THAT FAILURE
TO ADDRESS ENCRYPTION CONCERNS WILL BOOST CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE &
EXPLOITATION
Vote Takes Place A.er Top Proxy Advisors Support Shareholder’s Call for More Cau=ous
Approach; Tweaks to Messenger Not Seen As Credible Fix for Impressionable Children.
MENLO PARK, CA. – May 27, 2020 – Even though Facebook’s CEO Mark Zuckerberg – who controls more
than 60 percent of vo:ng shares in the online giant – failed to listen, Facebook shareholders were urged
today to support a resolu:on calling on the company to assess "the risk of increased sexual exploita:on
of children as the Company develops and oﬀers addi:onal privacy tools such as end-to-end encryp:on."
While they await a ﬁnal tally on the vote, sponsors of the shareholder resolu:on rejected as a “ﬂimsy PR
ﬁx” a Facebook announcement last week that it would :nker with AI-based warning for Messenger users
in an encrypted environment.
Two major shareholder advisory services – Glass Lewis and Ins:tu:onal Shareholder Services (ISS) –
recommended shareholders support the resolu:on. Any level of non-management support for the
resolu:on will be signiﬁcant given the three-ﬁbhs stranglehold on Facebook shares controlled by Mark
Zuckerberg.
Governments, law enforcement agencies and child protec:on organiza:ons have harshly cri:cized
Facebook’s planned encryp:on, warning that it will cloak the ac:ons of child predators and make
children more vulnerable to sexual abuse. Shareholder proponents point out that pending legisla:on in
Congress could make Facebook legally liable for child sexual abuse material (CSAM) and that the
company is facing increasing regulatory, reputa:onal and legal risk due to this issue. By moving to endto-end encryp:on without ﬁrst taking steps to stop child sexual abuse on its plaeorms, Facebook will
eﬀec:vely make invisible 70 percent of CSAM cases – an es:mated 12 million instances – that are
currently being detected and reported.
During a news conference last week, sponsors of the resolu:on warned that the Facebook plaeorm –
including Facebook Messenger, Instagram and WhatsApp – is home each year to nearly 16 million known

instances of child abuse and exploita:on. They noted that Facebook is the world’s #1 hub of reported
child sexual abuse material: In 2019, there were more than 16.9 million reports of child sexual abuse
material online and, of that, 15.8 million – or 94 percent – came from the Facebook plaeorm. The
shareholders said Facebook’s eﬀorts to date to address the problem are laudable but fall far short of
what is needed.
Michael Passoﬀ, founder and CEO, Proxy Impact, a shareholder advocacy service, said: “Shareholders are
legiLmately concerned that Facebook’s role as a facilitator of child abuse and exploitaLon will spiral
even further out of control if it adopts end-to-end encrypLon without ﬁrst stopping predators who
prey on children. The recently announced ﬂimsy PR ‘ﬁx’ of AI-generated warning messages will not
slow down sophisLcated predators exploiLng children. Facebook’s callousness to the plight of child
vicLms will likely lead to consumer backlash and an even stronger response by Congress.”
LiseDe Cooper, vice chair, Fiduciary Trust Interna:onal, said: “Today, shareholders raised their voices for
change, to make the world a safer place for children, while also making a company we invest in
stronger for the future. Facebook has a responsibility to clean up the environment that our kids are
hanging out in on their social media pla_orms -- ensuring that it’s a safe neighborhood. Today’s vote
shows that, while Facebook’s management may not be listening, more and more shareholders are not
willing to remain silent about this horriﬁc situaLon.”
Cathy Rowan, Maryknoll Sisters, said: “The issue here is very simple: Yes, privacy is important, but
there has to be some way to achieve it that does not mean unleashing a whole new wave of child
abuse and exploitaLon horrors on Facebook. If there was ever going to be anything about which
investors should have a zero-tolerance policy, it is child abuse and exploitaLon. Shouldn’t Facebook
explore every angle with some of the brightest tech minds on the planet to do more to protect
children who use Facebook, Facebook Messenger, Instagram and WhatsApp?”
Facebook’s planned encryp:on has been harshly cri:cized by government and law enforcement agencies
and child protec:on organiza:ons. The Elimina:ng Abuse and Rampant Neglect of Interac:ve
Technologies Act or “EARN IT Act,” could make Facebook legally liable for CSAM.
The resolu:on was ﬁled by Proxy Impact along with investor LiseDe Cooper, and members of the
Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility including the Maryknoll Sisters, the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell, New Jersey, and the Stardust Fund.
ABOUT PROXY IMPACT
Proxy Impact provides shareholder engagement and proxy vo:ng services that promote sustainable and
responsible business prac:ces. www.proxyimpact.com
ABOUT THE INTERFAITH CENTER ON CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY (ICCR)
Celebra:ng its 49th year, ICCR is the pioneer coali:on of shareholder advocates who view the
management of their investments as a catalyst for social change. Its 300-member organiza:ons comprise
faith communi:es, socially responsible asset managers, unions, pensions, NGOs and other socially
responsible investors with combined assets of over $500 billion. ICCR members engage hundreds of
corpora:ons annually in an eﬀort to foster greater corporate accountability. www.iccr.org

